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i30 Series II Premium in Marina Blue
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i30 Series II Premium  
in Platinum Silver
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Winning awards. 
Winning hearts.
When the first i30 burst onto the scene in 2007, 
it was an instant hit. Designed in Germany and 
finetuned right here for Australian driving 
conditions, it’s been a winner in Australia’s Best 
Cars awards in six of the past seven years, 
including 2015.1 

From the versatile five–door hatch through  
to the power–packed SR, it’s all fluid lines and 
sporty good looks. But those sleek curves 
aren’t just for show. They also deliver refined 
aerodynamics and fewer trips to the pump.

i30 Series II  
Daytime Running Lights3

Panorama Glass Roof2  

(i30 Series II Premium shown) 

i30 Series II  
LED Rear Combination Lamp2

1.  2015 Australia’s Best Cars awards. Best small car under $35,000 winner.  
The Australian Automobile Association.

2. Only available on SR Premium and Premium variants. 
3. Only on Premium and SR variants.
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i30 Series II Premium in Marina Blue
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More get–up–and–go.
The i30 isn’t just a good looker. Under the bonnet it’s also a big performer.  
By cleverly combining aerodynamic design with smart powertrain engineering and  
the most modern advances in transmissions, every i30 is not just fun to drive but  
also amazingly efficient to run.

Petrol engine 
The i30 is available with Hyundai’s highly responsive 1.8 litre ‘Nu’ powertrain to 
ensure plenty of zip and satisfying acceleration. This advanced engine features 
Dual Continuously Variable Valve Timing (Dual CVVT), which provides up to 107 kW  
@ 6,500 rpm of power. And if you’re driving the i30 SR, the 2.0 litre version of the 
all–alloy ‘Nu’ direct–injection (GDi) engine delivers the extra boost you need with a 
maximum power of 124 kW @ 6,500 rpm.

Diesel engine 

The 1.6 litre Diesel engine provides dynamic off–the–line acceleration with its 
impressive 260 Nm @ 1,500–3,500 rpm (manual) or 300 Nm @ 1,750–2,500 rpm (DCT) of 
maximum torque and 100 kW @ 4,000 rpm power output, matched by remarkable 
fuel efficiency and low emissions.
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Loads of space  
for the way you live. 
Unlike a traditional ‘small car’, the spacious, intelligently designed 
and impressively quiet cabin of the i30 is big and comfortable. 

There’s plenty of head, leg and shoulder room for four adults, 
and more than a long–weekend’s worth of space for their cases, 
bags and sports gear. Plus, with the versatility of rear seats 
that can be folded down one–third, two thirds, or completely,  
the total carrying capacity is even more remarkable. 

You’ll also be impressed by the way we’ve made advanced 
technologies available. A touch screen multimedia system. 
Heated and air ventilated1 front seats. Dual zone climate 
control.2 And more.

1. Available only in SR Premium and Premium variants.
2. Available only in SR, SR Premium and Premium variants.
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i30 Series II SR  
Premium interior shown

Apple® CarPlay™1

i30 Series II  
Rear View Camera
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Packed with easy–to–use,  
awesome technology. 
The i30 is equipped with an array of seamlessly integrated technologies. USB 
ports, hands–free, music streaming, and steering wheel mounted audio controls. 
With all this, it’s even easier to stay in touch with your world.

Use your iPhone® on the road, safely 
Apple® CarPlay™1 let’s you do things you’d do with your iPhone® while driving 
your car. Access your apps on the touch screen display, or ask Siri® to assist. Get 
directions, calls, and music all in a way that lets you stay focused on the road.1

Parking made easier and reversing safer 
A rear view camera is standard on all models in the i30 range, making it easier  
to park in tight spots and helping you reverse safely. 

Have a clear view of what’s around your i30 at night 
LED lamps on the base of the side mirrors light up the ground by each front door, 
making it safer and easier to get into the vehicle at night.2

Just press the start button 
With the Proximity Smart Key in your pocket, just push the start button and 
you’re ready to drive off.2

i30 Series II SR  
Premium interior shown

1.  Apple® CarPlay™ requires iPhone® 5 or subsequent model (lightning cable) in order to operate. Apple®, Siri® and iPhone® are registered 
trademarks of Apple Inc. Available only in Active and Active X variants.

2. Available only in SR, SR Premium and Premium variants.

i30 Series II  
LED Side Repeater  
and Puddle Lamps2
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i30 Series II  
Driver Knee SRS Airbag

i30 Series II Premium  
in Platinum Silver Rear Park Assist

i30 Series II Airbags
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Peace of mind doesn’t  
come better than this.
Whether it’s bad weather or bad drivers, there are many things that can present real driving 
challenges. With a wide array of the latest safety technologies standing by, the i30 is ready to 
assist, whatever situation you’re in.

Seven airbags and a 5-star ANCAP rating 
To protect you and your passengers in the event of an impact, every i30 model is equipped with  
a comprehensive seven–airbag safety system, including a driver knee airbag. In addition you have 
the added reassurance that the entire range has achieved a 5-star ANCAP rating for safety.

Smart help for challenging situations 
The Anti–lock Braking System (ABS) with Electronic Brakeforce Distribution (EBD) works to help 
prevent the brakes from locking up and also shortens braking distances. When panic braking is 
detected, the Brake Assist System (BAS) ensures you brake with enough force, while the Traction 
Control System (TCS) assists by reducing wheel spin on slippery or uneven road surfaces.

Know what’s behind you when reversing 
When reversing, rear sensors start beeping when they detect objects that might be outside your 
field of vision.
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Ready to explore the  
i30 Series II range?
What are you looking for in a small car? A versatile hatch for city driving that has loads of room 
for passengers and all sorts of stuff? Or something even more premium and sporty that’s been 
tailor–made for fun? 

Across the range, you can customise your i30 with your choice of colours and trims. Make your 
i30, your way.

i30 Hatch Active X

i30 Hatch SR Premium

i30 Hatch Active

i30 Hatch SR

i30 Hatch Premium
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16” ALLOY WHEELS
(Active X)

16” STEEL WHEELS
(Active)

Wheels

Colours are indicative only and may vary.

Exterior colours

POLAR WHITE  WAW 
(SOLID)

FIERY RED  PR2  
(MICA)

PLATINUM SILVER  T8S  
(METALLIC)

PHANTOM BLACK  NKA  
(MICA)

SPARKLING METAL  UYS 
(METALLIC)

MARINA BLUE  N4B  
(MICA)

Interior trims

BLACK CLOTH INTERIOR

BLACK CLOTH INTERIOR

ACTIVE

SR

BLACK LEATHER APPOINTED SEATS*

* Leather appointed seats mean parts of the seats have a 
combination of genuine and artificial leather, but are not 
wholly leather.

ACTIVE X / SR PREMIUM / PREMIUM

17” ALLOY WHEELS
(SR/SR Premium/Premium)
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i30 Series II SR in Fiery Red

i30 Series II SR Premium 
 in Platinum Silver
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Heart–racing performance.
The stylish new i30 Series II includes SR and SR Premium variants that are both 
tailor–made for fun. 

They offer sportier looks thanks to road–gripping 17” alloy wheels in a gunmetal 
grey finish, a sports front grille, LED Daytime Running Lamps (DRL) and a lower 
rear diffuser. 

But the real fun comes from the SR range’s increased performance. Both variants 
are powered by a 2.0 GDi Petrol engine paired with your choice of 6–speed manual 
or automatic transmission, offering a maximum power output of 124 kW @ 6,500 rpm 
and maximum torque of 201 Nm @ 4,700 rpm, as well as a bespoke sports suspension 
developed for Australian conditions. The result is a sporty and engaging drive - plus 
it’s faster and has more responsive handling.
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Give your Hyundai 
that personal touch.
Hyundai Genuine Accessories.

From roof racks and dash mats, to portable 
coolers and gear for your gadgets, with Hyundai 
Genuine Accessories you can mould your new 
car to your lifestyle.

All Hyundai Genuine Accessories are backed 
by a 5–year warranty if purchased at the time 
of a new Hyundai vehicle and fitted by an 
authorised Hyundai Dealer1.

For the full list of options for your model, visit 
hyundai.com.au/owning/accessories.

1.  All Hyundai Genuine Accessories are subject to warranty conditions. See your nearest 
Hyundai Dealer or visit our website at www.hyundai.com.au for full warranty terms and 
usage recommendations.

 Interior lighting for illustrative 
purposes only. i30 model not shown
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Hyundai Genuine Accessories Active Active X SR SR Premium Premium

Technology

Auxiliary Cable • • • • •
iPad® Holder1 • • • • •
Interior

Tailored Carpet Floor Mats (set of 4) • • - • •
SR Tailored Carpet Floor Mats (set of 4) - - • • -
Dash Mat - Black • • • • •
Cargo Liner • • - - -
Cargo Barrier • • • • •
Fabric Rear Bumper Protector • • • • •
Portable Cooler2 (12 volt, 15 litre) • • • • •
Cargo Organiser • • • • •
Exterior

Headlight Protectors (set of 2) • • - - -
Tinted Stylevisors (set of 4) • • • • •
Front Mudflaps3 (set of 2) • • • • •
Rear Mudflaps3 (set of 2) • • • • •
Towbar, Towball & Trailer Wiring Harness4 • • • • •
Side Door Mouldings (black) • • • • •
Side Door Mouldings (chrome) • • • • •
Rear Bumper Protector (set of 4 - black) • • • • •
Bumper Corner Protectors (black) • • • • •
Styling

Scuff Plates (set of 4) • • • • •
Interior Lighting • • • • •
Rear Diffuser • • - - -
Chrome Fog Light Surround • • • • •
Chrome Tailgate Strip • • • • •
Sports Pedal Kit • • - - -
17" Tuix Alloy Wheels (sold separately - tyres not included) • • • • •
Roof Racks and Lifestyle

Whispbar™ Quiet Roof Racks • • • - -
Roof Mounted Bike Carrier • • • - -
Thule Bike Rack (Wheel on) • • • - -
Roof Mounted Kayak Holder • • • - -
Ski and Snowboard Carrier • • • - -
Surfboard Carrier • • • - -
Safety

First Aid Kit • • • • •

1. iPad® is a registered trade mark of Apple Inc. The iPad® holder has been designed to hold an iPad® 1, 2 or 3 securely. To ensure occupants are protected in the event of a collision, the 
screen protector must be fitted to the iPad® when in use. iPad® not included. 2. Portable Cooler: Only suitable for use with a retractable seatbelt. 3. Please note that mudflaps cannot be 
fitted in conjunction with a full BodyKit or Rear Skirt. 4. i30 5 Door, Maximum ball download 75kg. Towing capacity (1300kg braked & 500kg unbraked). Towbar capacity subject to regulatory 
requirements, towbar design, vehicle design and towing equipment limitations.
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